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Abstract
Compressional and shear wave velocities of water-
saturated rhyolite, granite, and diabase were measured as a
function of temperature near the melting point of ice. Al-
though such porous rocks as the Carleton rhyolite have a large
velocity-hysteresis, the -hysteresis in low porosity rocks,
such as Troy granite, is negligible. Such low porosity rocks
are suitable specimens for the simulation of the effects of
-partial melting. The .change of effective bulk modulus of the
rocks occurs only in -a narrow range of temperature near the
melting temperature of ice, while the change of effective
shear modulus occurs gradually over a wider range of tempera-
ture. Except for the elastic anomaly, the variation of
elasticity in rocks can be explained by Walsh's equation with
an assumed aspect ratio of the inclusions equal to 0.002.
While no elastic anomalies are found in polycrystals, the
elastic anomaly is found in water-saturated rocks near the
melting temperature of the ice. The anomaly is attributed to
the existence of liquid on the boundary between rock and ice
due to local stresses and the 'anomalous melting of ice under
pressure.
We predict that an elastic anomaly will exist in any
polyphase system near the melting temperature of the inclu-
sions whenever 3Tm/3P < 0.
We speculate that the origin of the low velocity zone
in the upper mantle may be an elastic anomaly of a polyphase
system because the melting temperature of some silicate--
water systems is close to the geotherm and decreases with
an increase of pressure.
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Introduction
A low velocity zone in the upper mantle was detected
first by Gutenberg [1948] from the travel times of earth-
quake-generated body waves. It has been confirmed by many
authors fe.g., Gutenberg, 1959; Press, 1970; and Kanamori,
1970]. One suggestion for the origin of the low velocity
zone in the upper mantle is partial melting {Press, 1959].
The melting point of some rocks is near the temperature of
the upper mantle [Shimada, 1969, and Wyllie, 1971]. The
measurement of the velocities of elastic waves in rocks
near the melting temperature is therefore important, it is
also very difficult experimentally because.of the high
temperatures and high pressures involved.
To get around this experimental problem Shimozuru [1954],
Mizutani and Kanamori [1964] and Pokorny [1965] measured the
elastic wave velocities in Wood's alloy near the melting
temperature. In another study Spetzler and Anderson [1968]
observed the velocities of the sound in the binary system,
NaCl-H 20. Nur and Simmons [1969a] studied the effect of
viscosity of a fluid phase on the velocity in low porosity
rocks.
Here, we report measurements of the seismic wave veloci-
ties in low porosity rocks, saturated with water, as a func-
tion of temperature and near the melting temperature of the
ice. Timur.[1968] reported previously the velocity of
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compressional waves only in more porous rocks at permafrost
temperatures. However, both the compressional and shear
wave velocities are needed for the calculation of the effec-
tive bulk modulus and shear modulus. We shall also report
on the hysteresis of velocities in rocks with various porosi-
ties and discuss the effect of sub-microscopic fractures on
the freezing of the ice.
Experimental Procedures
Cylindrical samples of granite, diabase and rhyolite
were prepared from large blocks which had been collected
previously. Three of our rocks were used in previous studies
aiid the descriptions of them are given in the references:
Chelmsford granite [Birch, 1960), Troy granite [Nur and
Simmons, 1969b], Fairfax diabase [Birch, 1960] and Simmons
[1964). The elastic properties of Carleton rhyolite have
not been measured previously; the petrography was described
by Ham, Denison, and Merritt [1964]. The cores were 1 inch
in diameter and about 2 inches long." The ends were ground
flat and parallel to within ±0.001 inches. Physical proper-
ties of our specimens are listed in Table 1.
Samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 110 *C for a day
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and then held at pressure of 10 torr for another day in the
vacuum chamber. Then, with the sample still under vacuum,
a high vacuum valve was opened to admit distilled water into
the chamber. The sample was left in the water for a day to
insure full saturation. This technique is an extension of
that reported by Brace et al. [1965] and the degree of
saturation was discussed in Brace and Orange [1968]. Nur
and Simmons 11969b] also used this technique in their study
of the effect of saturation on the velocity of low porosity
rocks.
Ceramic transducers for the study of compressional
waves were pasted at each end of the sample
with resin (Dow 276-v9) in hot water, clamped tightly and
kept in cold water -for 12 hours. In the case of shear waves
AC cut quartz crystal transducers were epoxied at each end of
the sample with Bipax #12 (Tra-con Inc.) before the saturation
with water. The transducer assembly was similar in general
to the one described by Nur and Simmons [1969b].
Travel times through the samples were measured by the
ultrasonic pulse technique with a mercury delay line similar
to the one described by Birch [1960] and Simmons [1964]. The
time delay of the compressional wave could be consistently
reset within ±0.002 cm Hg for a given specimen at a given
temperature with the sampe amplitude on the oscilloscope dis-
play. The time delay of compressional waves in each specimen
was 1.2 to 1.6 cm Hg. Thus the precision of measurement of
the compressional wave velocity was about 0.2% whereas the
accuracy of the velocity was about 1%. In the case of the
shear wave velocities the precision was about 0.3% and the
accuracy was about 2%.
Velocity measurements were made on the specimen while
it was in a refrigerator (Blue M Co.). The surface of the
rock cylinder was surrounded by about 7 cm 3 of excess water
and covered by PVC tubing to contain the water. This assem-
bly was wrapped in fiber glass insulation and placed within
the coolin'g coil of the refrigerator. The surface tempera-
ture of the specimen was measured with an iron-constantan
thermocouple to an accuracy of ±0..1 0C. The surface of the
rock was cooled or heated at a constant rate of about ~
10 min/*C except at the temperature of 0 0C. Before measur-
ing the sound velocity the surface temperature was kept con-
stant for more than 10 minutes to allow the temperature in-
side the rock to approach equilibrium. The distribution of
the temperature inside the rock was calculated from the
equations given by Carslaw and Jaeger [1965, p. 199]. This
calculation is given in Appendix A. Near the melting point
of the ice the temperature in the refrigerator was kept at
about -1.0 *C while cooling and at about +1.0 0C while
heating for more than'two hours although the 7 cc of water
could freeze in less than one hour. The ice surrounding
the rock specimen was clear and had no air bubbles. A com-
plete measurement cycle of velocities required about four
days.
Experimental Results
- The results with respect to the temperature variation
of the compressional wave velocity in Carleton rhyolite,
Troy granite, Chelmsford granite and Fairfax diabase are
shown in Fig. 1 through 6. As readily seen from the figures,
the velocity in saturated Carleton rhyolite shows a 2.2%
hysteresis after being cycled through the ice point, while
the hysteresis of the velocity in the other rocks is negli-
gible. We infer that the elastic properties of such saturated,
low porosity rocks as Troy and Chelmsford granites and Fair-
fax diabase may be-measured through the ice point without the
application of confinihg pressure. On the other hand, measure-
ments on such rocks as Carleton rhyolite require application
of confining pressure to prevent microscopic fractures.
The velocity in low porosity rocks at a given tempera-
ture during cooling is the same as that during heating as
shown in the figures. This observation shows that a specimen
is near the equilibrium temperature at the time of measurement
in both runs. The shapes of the velocity versus temperature
curves for orthogonal cores of each rock are the same as
shown in Fig. 4. This fact can be seen by shifting visually
one set of the velocity-temperature curves. However, dif-
ferent rock types show different shapes. Each velocity-
temperature curve has a point below the ice point where the
curve becomes linear with decreasing temperature. The
linearity of the velocity-temperature curve was checked to
-40 *C in the measurement of both-compressional and shear
wave velocities in Chelmsford granite.
The results of our measurements of the temperature
variation of shear wave velocities in water-saturated rocks
are shown in Figures 7 through 9 and the normalized data are
listed in Table 2. The effective bulk and shear moduli of
the rocks calculated from the two velocities and density are
listed in Table 3. In the calculations, the density of rock
is always taken to be the room temperature value ,of Table 1.
The curves of bulk and shear moduli are shown in Fig. 11
through 12. From these data we conclude that the sharp
change of the effective bulk modulus of a saturated rock
occurs only over a narrow range of temperature around the
melting point of the ice, and the graduate change with
temperature of the effective shear modulus occurs gradually
over a wider range of temperature.
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Discussion
Elasticity of Polycrystals
The effective bulk and rigidity moduli of a polycrystal,
a randomly oriented aggregate of single crystals, may be
calculated from the elastic constants of the single crystal
using theories of Voigt [1928], Reuss [1929], Hill [1952],
Hashin and Shtrikman [1962a, b], Peselnick and Meister [1965],
Meister and Peselnick [1966] and Kroner {1967]. These ag-
gregation theories are reviewed in Appendix B. The single
crystal elastic constants of ice (hexagonal symmetry) have
been determined by Jona and Scherrer [1952], Green and
Mackinnon [1956], Bass et al., [1957], Bogorodskii [1964]
and Procter [1966]. These data have been collected in
Simmons and Wang 11971].
The effective moduli of ice, calculated with the equa-
tions of Peselnick and Meister [1965] who extended Hashin
and Shtrikman's method to cases of lower symmetry, are
listed in Table 4. Hashin and Shtrikman bounds for the
rigidity are less than 0.2% apart while Voigt-Reuss bounds
differ by about 1.0%. The effective rigidities of ice
around the melting temperature have an 8.3% Voigt-Reuss
width and an 0,9% Hashin and Shtrikman width. Both effective
bulk modulus and rigidity modulus of ice as a function of
temperature near the melting point are shown in Fig. 13.
The effective bulk modulus of ice is in a narrow band by
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both methods. Note that the effective moduli of ice as a
function of temperature are almost linear below -2 *C and
a sharp change in the elastic properties occurs near the
melting point. This observation can be extended to other
polycrystalline aggregates. Elastic constants of KCl, NaCl,
and AgCl near the melting temperature have been detemrined
by'Hunter and Siegel [1942], Stepanov and Eidus [1956], Enck
[1960] and others. The calculated effective moduli are
shown in Fig.'4. Our inference is also supported by the
experimental data on Wood's alloy {Mizutani and Kanamori,
1964 and Pokorny, 1965] and NaCl-H 20 solid solutions ISpetzer
and Anderson, 1968).
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Elasticity of Suspensions
However, a rock with ice or water filling the inter-
stices is a polyphase system. Aggregation theories of such
systems are given by Hashin [1962], Hill [1963] and Hashin
and Shtrikman [1963] and are reviewed in Appendix C. Hashin's
bounds are complicated unless the material can be considered
to be spherical composite elements. Hill's bounds are too
wide to be useful in the discussion of the anomaly of
elasticity near the melting point. For example, the ef-
fective bulk moduli of both AgCl and MgO are exactly deter-
mined because of cubic symmetry and their effective shear
moduli are less than 4~%in width for Voigt-Reuss bounds of a
polycrystal, while Hill's bounds for a polyphase system AgCl
and MgO, becomes 20% in width for the bulk modulus and 64%
in width for the shear modulus. Because the ice filling the
pore space of rocks is less than 0.01 in volume ratio
(i.e., porosity), we may discuss the rock and ice system
as a dilute suspension. Aggregation theories of a dilute
suspension are given by many authors; Einstein [1906],
Jeffery 11923], Frohlich and Sack [1946], Mackenzie [1950],
Sato [1952, 1953], Eshelby [1957], Wu [1966] and Walsh
11969]. These aggregation theories are reviewed in Appendix
D. A perfect theory for the determination of the elastic
field of an ellipsoidal inclusion are given by Eshelby [1957].
Wu [1966] has studied the explicit calculation of Eshelby's
theory for needle shaped inclusions and for disk shaped
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inclusions. More generally Walsh [1969] has given the ex-
plicit expression of Eshelby's theory for oblate spheroidal
inclusions whose rigidity is much less than the effective
rigidity. Walsh's equations are given by:
K Km I+ C Km-Ki Km, GKi Gi, C a)
G Gm{+ c Gm-Gi *( Km,GmKi ,Gi, c ,a
where K = Bulk modulus
G = Shear modulus
c = porosity
a = the aspect ratio.
The subscript m denotes matrix and the subscript i denotes
inclusions.
3K.+4G
3K +4Gi+3naG(3K,+GJ/ (3K.++G,J
+ 1.6 G
+ Gz+3nc G- tK,,+ 2G)/(3K-n+4G,)
+ 0-__o.4(3K, .+zG -4G,)3K-++G+ 3naG-(3K.+ GJ/(3K..+-G.)
Structure of Rock
Rocks contain pores and cracks. Pores are spherical
shapes and cracks are narrow elliptical shapes. We designate
the solid rock and pores as matrix and the water or ice fil-
ling the crack spaces as inclusions. The bulk and shear
moduli of the matrix are unknown but they are assumed to
be constant from 10 *C to -30 *C since the effect of small
spherical pores on the elasticity is negligible [Sato, 19531.
The bulk and shear moduli of the inclusions ice and water*
are known. We'can calculate the effective moduli of rock
using Walsh's equation when the modu'li of matrix, crack
porosity and aspect ratio are known. The observed effective
bulk and shear moduli of the rocks are fitted by changing
the bulk and shear moduli of matrix, aspect ratio and
porosity. The fit is made for Troy and Chelmsford granites
and Fairfax diabase based on the data in Table 1, except for
the shear modulus values near the melting point of ice. The
computed moduli of Fairfax diabase with various aspect ratios
are shown in Fig. 15. The aspect ratio of the crack is
about 0.002, a reasonable value. Walsh [1965a] concluded
that the aspect ratio of low porosity rocks is about 10-3
from his study of the effect of cracks on the compressibility.
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Elastic Anomaly Near the Melting Temperature
The measured effective bulk and shear moduli of rock
with ice or water filling the pores agree well with those
calculated from Walsh's equations with the exception of the
shear modulus near the melting temperature of ice. We at-
tribute this anomaly to the increase of pressure when con-
fined water freezes. Because the melting temperature of ice
decreases with pressure (Fig. 16), a layer of water will exist
on the boundary between the ice and the rock. Although we
cannot calculate explicitly the effect of the liquid on the
boundary, we expect a decrease in the effective moduli of
rock, especially in shear modulus. At some temperature below
the melting temperature of ice no liquid can be found in the
rock-ice system under the maximum local stress and then the
curves of effective moduli versus temperature becomes linear.
Since the minimum temperature of the melting point of ice
under high pressure is -22 *C, no such elastic anomaly will
be found at temperatures below -22 *C. Timur [1968] observed
this anomalous behavior of the compressional wave velocity
from 0 *C to -22 *C in porous rocks. The lower limit of his
elastic anomaly can be explained through the above reason
because he applied uniaxial stress on the rock in measuring
the velocities.
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Application to the Mantle
Clark and Ringwood [1964] concluded that the partial
melt model in the upper mantle is not plausible because
observations on the elasticity of NaCl and KCl do not show
any anomalies near the melting temperature. Elasticity of
polycrystals also show no anomalies near the melting tempera-
ture as discussed previously. However, such discussions
should be based on the elasticity of polyphase systems be-
cause the mantle is indeed a polyphase aggregate. The fal-
lacy is shown beautifully by the facts that elastic anomaly
of rock with ice is found near the melting point of ice
although a polycrystal- of ice itself has no elastic anomaly
thus we may expect a polyphase system to have an elastic
anomaly near the melting point of inclusions whose phase
diagram is similar to the one of ice. We may also expect
the elastic anomaly in the mantle when it has a phase whose
melting temperature is close to the geotherm and decreases
with increase of pressure. The melting temperature of some
silicate-water systems (for example, albite [Shimada, 1969]
and gabbro [Wyllie, 1971]) is close to the geotherm in the
upper mantle and the melting point decreases with an increase
of pressure. Thus the origin of the low velocity zone may
be an elastic anomaly of a polyphase system near the melting
temperature of the inclusions. Conversely, Kushiro [1966]
and Shimada [1966] have discussed the presence of water in
the upper mantle from the existence of low velocity zone.
Nur 11971] discussed the effect of liquid inclusions
in the mantle and found the viscosity of them is from 107
to 1012 poises. However, the viscosity of the liquid phase
must be even lower. The viscosity of the liquid core is 1
to 10 poises calculated by Eyring's theory IMiki, 1952].
Viscosity of liquid basalt is 103 poises at 1200 *C and 102
poises at 1500 *C, while the viscosity of solid basalt is
higher than 1012 poises at 800 *C [Takeuchi, 1969]. The
effect of pressure on viscosity is small and the presence of
water decreases the viscosity. For example viscosity of
dacite with 5% of'water is 103 poises at 1000 *C, while the
viscosity of dacite itself when dry is 108 poises [Murase,
1965]. When the viscosity of the inclusions is low, the
effect of viscosity on velocity is negligible.
Conclusions
1. Low porosity rocks with ice filling the pores are
suitable elastic analogues to study velocities in polyphase
systems near the melting point of one phase because the
velocity hysteresis is negligible.
2. The change of effective bulk modulus of such rocks
occurs over a narrow range of temperature near the melting
point of ice. The change of effective shear modulus occurs
gradually over a wider range of temperature.
3. Except near the melting point of ice, the variation of
elasticity of the rocks can be explained by Walsh's equations
with the aspect ratio 'of the inclusions at -0.002.
4. While a number of polycrystals including ice has no elas-
tic anomaly near the melting temperature, an elastic anomaly,
especially in the shear modulus, is found in water-saturated
rocks near the melting point of ice.
5. The anomaly likely results from the existence of liquid
on the boundary of rock and ice due to local stresses and
the anomalous melting of ice under pressure.
6. We predict that such elastic anomaly exists for any
polyphase system near the melting temperature of inclusions
provided that the melting point decreases with an increase
of pressure.
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7. The low velocity zone in the upper mantle is due to
an elastic anomaly of a polyphase system since the melting
temperature of some silicates with water is close to the
geotherm and decreases with increase of pressure.
25
Appendix A
Assuming that the temperature inside a rock was a func-
tion of radius and time, the equation of thermal conduction
in the rock is
-u k + - -- (1
where u = the temperature *C
r = the radial coordinate in cm
t = the time in seconds
k = the thermal diffusivity in a rock in cm2/degrees
When the surface temperature of the rock changes as a step
function of time, the initial and boundary condition becomes
u =o t =o o ! r ; a
(2)
u =uo t > o r = a
where a = radius of the rock
uO= a constant temperature
The solution of equation (1) with the initial and boundary
-conditions (2) is given by
u-J' ") (3)
"Xn J, ( CaLcO)
where an, n = 1, 2, 3, ... are the roots of Jo (an) = 0.
When the density of the rock is 2.60 gram/cm 3 , the heat capa-
city is 0.21 ca.1/gram degree and the thermal conductivity is
0.008 cal/cm sec degree, then the thermal diffusivity k of the
rock becomes 0.015 cm2 /sec. The temperature distribution at
various times t inside the rock whose radius is 1.27 cm
(0.5 inches) is given in Fig. (Al). The temperature at the
center of the rock at various times is given. in Fig. (A2).
When the temperature on the surface of the rock is given
by y = ct where c is a constant, the initial and the boundary
conditions become
u =0 t =o o<r<a
(4)
u =ct t >'o r= a
where a is the radius of the rocks.
Solution of equation (1) with the initial and the boundary
conditions (4) is given by
= (t- a3(Z zc K e&41  (5)
The difference of the temperature between the center of the
rock and the surface of the rock is
=C 2C K
When the temperature at the surface of the rock is 1 *C,.the
difference of the temperature between the center and the surface
as a function of the rate of cooling (or heating) is given in
Fig. (A3).
From these calculations we conclude that we should keep a
constant surface temperature for two minutes after a change of
1 degree to insure a uniform internal temperature before
measuring the velocity of sound in the rock. Or we could
maintain an equilibrium temperature in the rock by changing
the surface temperature at the rate of one degree per ten
minutes.
Appendix B Elasticity of a Polycrystal
The first contribution to the elasticity of a polycrystal
is given by Voigt [1928] who averaged the elastic stiffnesses
over all space. The counterpart of this approach is given by
Reuss [1929] who averaged the elastic compliances. Hill [1952]
has shown that the Voigt average is a rigorous upper bound and
the Reuss average is a rigorous lower bound for the aggregate.
The Voigt and Reuss averages are given by:
Voigt Reuss
K V
Gy =
GV
3A=
3B
3C =
(A + 2B)/3
(A - B + 3C)/5
(C 11 + C22 
-
(C 2 3 + C31 
-
(C4 4 + C55 +
C.. = the elastic
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S.. = the elastic1J
KR = l/(3a + 6b)
GR = 5/(4a - 4b + 3c)
3a = S11 + S22 + S33
3b = S2 3 + S31 + S1 2
3c = S44 + 555 + S66
C3 3 )
C12)
C6 6 )
stiffnesses
compliances
Hashin and Shtrikman [1962a, b] have derived improved bounds
by the variational approach. For cubic symmetry the bulk
modulus is given unambiguously by
K = 1(C + 2Cl2
with
29
and the rigidity is bounded by
G *=G, 3(CG=G4-
G 2*=G G . -G,
where 3(K +2-aG,)
SGt(3K+ 2 G,)
3(K + a GJ
SG2(3K - G ) 
G (C11- C'.)
G1 C w
The larger of G * and G2* is termed the Hashin rigidity, the
smaller Shtrikman rigidity by Simmons and Wang [1971] who
collected a number of single crystal elastic constants. They
calculated Voigt and Reuss averages for all symmetries and
Hashin and Shtrikman bounds for cubic symmetry. Peselnick
and Meister [1965] extended the Hashin and Shtrikman bounds
to the case of hexagonal symmetry and trigonal symmetry. In
succession, Meister and Peselnick [1966] extended Hashin and
Shtrikman bound to the case of tetragonal symmetry. For
example, Hashin and Shtrikman bounds for hexagonal symmetry
are given by:
KI K, I
K' K+ .
G,* G G
G2
K v
1 - ,
K
1- 6L(C4 +
- K,
C.+C3 3Kv- 2G,)
- KK
Ctz+C,- 3K, -2Gz)
Bi1
i+ 2 ,B
GB,2 G + 2 p2Bzz
where K, (C' GGKv)/(M- 1GJ
K 2 (C' 'G- . Kv) /(M -G2)
G C4 4 Or C66
Gz C44 Or C6(
M C4+ Cit -1- -+C3
C (C11' C2,,C 33 -C,,
30 B2, = M- GoG,
- e,(C,,+ C,1' C,,-3K, -ZG,) -9,(Kv - K,)
iz(C, 6- G,)
I - e(CcG,)
(C.,-G,)(C G,
M - 6G,
.- C, K -2G.)-ll JKv - Ka)
C G(C.- G,) it+CwGJ
- (J:G)1 -igCe-Gs)
30
3'3K ++G,
3(K2+ 2G,)
s G,(3K 4G,)
3
3K,+ 4G
3(K1 +zG2)
~ 5 G(3K2 + +G)
r U (2, 3@ .)/q
Kroner [1967] derived the overall elastic moduli of a per-
fectly disordered polycrystal using the concept of corre-
lation functions. However, the explicit results are shown
for cubic symmetry only. Kroner's result is given by:
2
G = G, Ft- i
[- a4'. a2,2
1 = 3K+ Gv
3K + 4Gv
G2 - G,G V
Appendix C Elasticity of- a multicomponent
Hashin [1962] *has derived the bounds for the elastic
moduli of a two or many-phase nonhomogeneous material using
the variational approach developed by Hashin and Shtrikman
[1962]. An explicit expression can be given when the com-
posite elements are spherical. Hill [1963] showed the
rigorous upper bounds are given by:
K = cK.+ cK.
G = cG,+ c2Ga
The lower bounds are given by:
I c + Ci
K K, Kz
G . G, GZ
where c = the volume concentration and the subscripts 1 and 2
denote the number of phase.
Hashin and Shtrikman [1963] extended Hill's bounds to a
multicomponent system. Hashin's results are given by:
upper bound lower bound
K Zc,.Kr. K = '/ cK
G= c.,G, G = '/ cG
Tr I VI.1
Hill's bounds become wide when the difference of moduli
between the components is large. If one component is liquid,
Hill's rigidity lower bound must always be zero. The effec-
tive moduli bounds also strongly depend on the shape of the
composite materials. When a component is spherical, Hashin
bounds are narrow. When the component is ellipsoidal and
the concentration is small, the effective moduli are given
by Walsh's expression (see Appendix D). The bulk modulus is
sensitive when the aspect ratios are from 0.1 to 0.01, while
the shear modulus is sensitive when the aspect ratios are
less than 0.001.
Appendix D Elasticity of a-dilute suspension
The elasticity'of a dilute suspension is given by many
authors. The first contribution was Einstein's [1906]. From
Einstein to Frohlich and Sack [1946], the matrix was assumed
to be a Newtonian viscous fluid and the -inclusion was spheri-
cal. Mackenzie [1952] solved the elasticity of a dilute
suspension as an elastic problem. In his model a spherical
hole was surrounded by a spherical shell of matrix and those
in turn were surrounded by a sphere of equivalent homogeneous
material. He used a self-consistent method which was devel-
oped by Frohlich and Sack [1946]. A more exact calculation
for spherical inclusions was given by Sato [1952, 1953].
K(K K 3Km 4G
G(GG 3KV" + 4GG
G.G- K,+jSG 6 (K+2G.)( - G/GJ
where the subscript m denotes matrix and i denotes inclusions.
Now, assuming the bulk and shear moduli of the inclusions
are 0.794 and 0.423, respectively, the bulk and shear moduli
of Fairfax diabase itself are shown in Table 1. The inclu-
sions are ice and the volume concentration is 0.001. Then
the effective bulk and shear moduli are 0.7966 and 0.4243
Mbars. Wh'en the ice melts the effective bulk and shear
moduli become 0.7962 and 0.4242 Mbars. The change of elastic
moduli is 0.05 and 0.02 %. Then the effect of phase change
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of small spherical inclusions.is negligible. A perfect~
theory for the determination of the elastic field of ellip-
soidal inclusions is given by Eshelby [1957]. He calculated
the elastic field by the following four steps:
1. Remove the inclusion and allow'it to undergo the
stress-free strain e.. without altering its elastic
constants. The stress-free strain defines the
strain which the inclusion undergoes in the absence
of the matrix. At this stage the stress in the
matrix and inclusions are zero.
2. Apply surface traction -p..n.. to the inclusion andiJ IJ
bring it back to the shape and size it had before
removal. The n.. is normal direction of the surface
13
separating the inclusion and the matrix.
3. Put it back in the matrix and reweld across the
surface of it. The surface forces relax now. A
body force is spread over the surface.
4. Let these body forces relax, i.e. apply a further
distribution +p. .... over the surface of the inclu-
sion. The body is now free of external force but
in a state of self-stress because of the inclusion.
Then the strain field within the ellipsoidal inclusion is
given by:
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Wji) U Lt(X) + 13 X/I i - j
4(I VWM ) X~tx J L JJ
where u. W
G =
m
v=
Vm
s.. (x)
1J
a =
G'. =
1
V.=
1
: the strain field at infinity
the shear modulus of the matrix
the Poisson's ratio of the matrix'
the volume of the inclusion
= the strain field derived from ui(X)
2(G 
-. )G )
G G.
2( m _ -1
1 - 2v ' 1 - 2v.
the shear modulus of the inclusion
the Poisson's ratio of the inclusion
For the ellipsoidal inclusions, the integral has been calcu-
lated and therefore the integral equation (1) can be reduced
to an algebraic equation
E *._ _
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where e. is the uniform strain at infinity and S is the
1) ijek
tensor introduced b r Eshelby [1957].
Si, S... S113s 0
S111. sl 0
S33, 0
SIm
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
St-, 0
S1s1
S = Q aI0  -R L
S112i QbI -0R
Si212 =Q (a- b)Ib +R (Ia I )
(The remaining are found by simultaneous cycrlic interchange
of 1, 2, 3.)
3
QI )
I - 20i
S*8it ( I - a-)
10. + Ib t l = 4
1OA.+ los6 *14o. = 47( / -3
& I...V La + C' IL =..
For the oblate spheroid
- cz ). 312 0.0
where
For the prolate spheroid
LbE act 27tL
-6 cI )3# {
Equation (2) can be solved to give
Eij = TiAn EP,*
where TT12:=T21  / ( + A S,, )
T33-T323 1 / ( A 2 uS s)
T,- / ( +A
T T1  T13
T11,, Tmax T33
1+ AS,,- BS, AS,,,2 BS, AS+BSI
AS.,. BSx 1+ASuItBS AS *BS,
AS33w+BS., ASn' BS, i+AS; BS
A - G-1 B L(KL GL)3 K. G.
S Sj .,* S-' + SLLI
Considering the total elastic energy of the two phase material,
the effective bulk and shear modulus are reduced to
K = Km (i+ - Tilii (K, K
GM-G-G = Gm (+ (Tii-Tiiii)( G G
Scos
,1966][Wu
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Then after the calculation of Ia, Ib, ...-.... Eshelby's
tensor S is determined and in turn Wu's tensor T
ijkl T ijkl
is determined.
Finally, we can get the explicit expression for the
effective bulk and shear moduli. Walsh [1969) has calculated
them when the aspect ratio of the inclusion is small and the
she-ar modulus of inclusion is much smaller than the effec-
tive shear modulus.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Carleton rhyolite (direction I).
Fig. 2. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Carleton rhyolite (direction II).
Fig. 3. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Troy granite (direction I).
Fig. 4. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Troy granite (three orthogonal directions).
Fig. 5. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Chelmsford granite.
Fig. 6. Compressional wave velocities in water-saturated
Fairfax diabase.
Fig. 7. Shear wave velocities in water-saturated Troy
granite (direction I).
Fig. 8. Shear wave velocities in water-saturated Chelms-
ford granite.
Fig. 9. Shear wave velocities in water-saturated Fairfax
diabase.
Fig. 10. Effective bulk and shear moduli of water-saturated
Troy granite.
Figure Captions (con't)
Fig. 11.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.
Fig. 15.
Fig. 16.
Fig. Al.
Fig. A2.
Fig. A3.
Effective'bulk and.shear moduli of water-saturated
Chelmsford granite.
Effective bulk and shear moduli of water-saturated
Fairfax diabase.
Effective bulk and shear moduli of ice. The
elastic constants are taken from Bogorodoskii (0),
Bass et al., (c), and others (0).
Effective bulk and shear moduli of polycrystals.
Effective bulk and shear moduli of water-saturated
Fairfax diabase. The calculated values from
Walsh's equations are in solid lines and the
observed values are circles. The numbers are
aspect ratios in Walsh's equations.
Melting temperature of ice under pressure after
Bridgeman [Birch et al., 1942, p. 207].
Temperature distribution at time t (Numbers, in
second), when the surface temperature is 1.0 *C.
Temperature at the center of rock as a function
of time in second.
The difference of temperature between the center
of a rock and the surface of it as a function of
the cooline rate in minutes per *C.
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Table 1. Physical properties of rocks.
Specimen D dry D wet
Carleton rhyolite - I
- lII
Troy granite - I
- II
- III 2.640
Chelmsford granite
Fairfax diabase
D dry = Density of dry rock in gram/cm3
D wet = Density of fully saturated rocks in gram/cm 3
P = Total porosity in volume %
C = Crack porosity in volume %
Km = Bulk modulus in Mbar
Gm = Shear modulus in Mbar
a = The aspect ratio
Km
2.584
2.550
2.633
2.641
Gm
2.608
2.590
2.636
2.644
2.643
2.626
2.952
0.024
0.040
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.010
0.002
2.615
2.950
0.0027
0.0065
0.0010
0.572
0.566
0.798
0.389
0.360
0.425
0.003
0.002
0.002
and shear wave velocities in water-saturated rocks.
Carleton
T Vp
(cooling)
-26.0 5.970
-20.0 5.965
-16.0 5.945
-12.0 5.920
-10.0 5.900
-8.0 5.878
rhyolite
Vp
(heatingY
5.970
5.965
5.954
5.932
5.920
5.905
Troy
Vp
6.410
6.400
6.392
6.384
6.380
6.375
granite
Vs
3.831
3.820
3.815
3.806
3.804
3.800
Chelmsford
Vp
6.230
6.218
6.208
6.200
6.190
6.170
granite
Vs
3.649
3.640
3.633
3.625
3.615
3.594
Fairfax diabase
Vo
6.785
6.782
6.780
6.770
6.765
6.755
Vs
3.785
3.780
3.775
3.770
3.762
3.752.
--6.0 5.846 5.885 6.370 3.795 6.120 3.560 6.745 3.731
-5.0 5.830 5.818 6.365 3.790 6.100 3.540 6.735 3.729
-4.0 5.810 5.850 6.353 3.780 6.080 3.512 6.725 3.716
-3.0 5.782 5.824 6.335 , 3.765 6.040 3.475 6.715 3.702
-2.0 5.740 5.785 6.315 3.730 5.980 3.428 6.700 3.685
-1.0 ----- 5.725 6.280 3.680 5.840 3.310 6.650 3.640
+1.0 5.685 5.565 6.035 3.47 5.383 2.83 6.570 3.581
+4.0 5.685 5.570 6.038 3.47 5.395 2.83 6.575 , 3.583
+8.0 5.685 5.575 6.042 3.47 5.412 2.83 6.580 3.585
T = Temperature in *C
Vp = Compressional wave velocities in km/sec
Vs = Shear wave velocities in km/sec
Table 2. Compressional
Table 3. Effective bulk and shear moduli in water-saturated rocks.
Troy granite Chelmsford granite Fairfax diabase
T K G K G K G
-26.0 0.567 0.387 0.553 0.350 0.795 0.423
-20.0 0.567 0.385 0.551 0.348 0.795 0.422
-16.0 0.566 0.384 0.551 0.347 0.795 0.421
-12.0 0.565 0.382 0.550 0.345 0.794 0.420
-10.0 0.564 0.381 0.549 0.343 0.794 0.418
-8.0 0.564 0.381 0.547 0.339 0.793 0.416
-6.0 0.563 0.380 0.542 0.333 0.795 0.411
-5.0 0.563 0.379 0.540 0.328 0.792 0.411
-4.0 0.562 0.377 0.539 0.324 0.792 0.408
-3.0 0.560 0.374 0.535 0.317 0.792 0.405
-2.0 0.562 0.367 0.528 0.309 0.791 0.401
-1.0 0.563 0.357 0.510 0.288 0.784 0.391
+1.0 0.537 0.317 0.479 0.211 0.770 0.379
+4.0 0.537 0.317 0.483 0.211 0.771 0.379
+8.0 0.537 0.317 0.488 0.211 0.772 0.380
T = Temperature in *C
K = Effective bulk modulus in Mbar
G = Effective shear modulus in Mbar
Table 4. Effective bulk and shear modulus of ice.
GV REFT
0.0
-10.0
-15. 0
-2.0
-5.0
-10.0
-15.0
-20.0
-25.0
-16.0
-16.0
-23.0
KR
7.286
8.924
9.614
7.663
7.698
7.806
7.937
7.974
7.964
8.895
8.147
9.053
KS
7.302
9.012
9.710
7.667
7.701
7.810
7.940
7.977
7.964
8.895
8.147
9.054
KVKH
7.307
9.020
9.712
7.667
7.702
7.810
7.940
7.977
7.964
8.895
8.147
9.055
GS
2.438
3.027
3.403
3.476
3.492
3.520
3.549
3.575
3.613
3.517
3.653
3.474
7.329
9.114
9.808
7.673
7.706
7.815
7.945
7.981
7.966
8.896
8.147
9.057
GH
2.459
3.029
3.403
3.479
3.495
3.523
3.552
3.578
3.616
3.518
3.655
3.479
2.344
3.005
3.395
3.426
3.443
3.470
3.498
3.525
3.564
3.486
3.626
3.429
37
37
37
*
244
244
244
244
244
3.553 129
3.684 4
3.520 205
(continued)
2.548
3.057
3.417
3.540
3.556
3.584
3.613
3.638
3.674
Table 4. Effective bulk and shear modulus of ice. (continued)
K = Effective bulk modulus in 1010 dynes/cm 2
G = Effective shear modulus in 1010 dynes/cm 2
V = Averaged according to Voigt's scheme
S = Shtrikman bound
H = Hashin bound
R = Averaged according to Reuss' scheme
REF = The number of reference for the elastia constants.
The numbers are consistent with the ones in Simmons and Wang [1971).
* = The elastic constants are directly taken from Bass et al. [1957).
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